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Newcomers contest key seat

April Ashley
Michael Sinclair-Jones
TOODYAY will get a new face on council
this month as the result of an election
to replace former Cr Bill Manning who
resigned in April to live in Tasmania.
Three newcomers have nominated for the
vacancy, which will be decided by a postal
ballot of all Toodyay voters starting on
Thursday July 2.
The poll will close at 6pm on Friday July 31
and the winner is expected to be announced
by the WA Electoral Commission in Toodyay
later that evening.
The three new candidates all claim to
be unaligned to Toodyay’s current eight
councillors who have been split 4:4 on key
decisions, including the shire presidency.
Ongoing divisions also blocked an initial
bid last month to secure an absolute majority
of five votes to allow new Shire CEO Suzie
Haslehurst to start her new job on June 22
instead of having to wait until mid-August.
The shire has lacked a full-time CEO
since February, including during the recent

Keith Boase

Postal ballot of all Toodyay voters
set to break 4:4 council deadlock
virus lockdown, staff cuts and an emergency
budget based on no increase in rates or fees
and no extra charges for late payments.
Cr Brian Rayner, who nobody voted for in
2017, declined a Herald request to explain –
with three other councillors unusually absent
– why he didn’t want the new CEO to start
earlier, saying it was “confidential”.
The three candidates seeking to fill former
shire president Bill Manning’s seat say they
all want change.
All three have professional qualifications
and business skills – one is a former
university business lecturer and shop owner,
two have local farming experience, one is a
former WA regional city administrator, and
another provides financial advice to miners.
The winner is expected to break an impasse
between four new councillors elected by

2017 council decision to build $14m sport
centre cripples this year’s shire budget
TOODYAY ratepayers face years of rising
costs and economic hardship caused by a
2017 council decision to build a new $14
million recreation centre and pool without
the means to pay for it.
The shire’s new 2020-21 budget shows
that this financial year’s operating costs
will exceed regular income by $2.6 million
despite drastic new cost-cutting measures.
The biggest cost burden will be repaying
a $4.5 million loan and operating costs for
the new recreation centre which the former
council approved soon after the 2017 election
despite public calls for just a $1 million pool.
The deficit will be offset this year by more

than $3.6 million in external grants, subsidies
and financial contributions.
However, the shire’s underlying operating
surplus ratio is still well below State
Government audit standards.
The ratio measures the shire’s ability to pay
for its operations out of regular revenue and
have money left over to fund new projects.
The council’s long-standing practice of
increasing revenue by charging higher
rates was postponed this year after an April
decision to freeze rates, fees and charges to
help relieve local economic hardship caused
by the Covid-19 health crisis.
Continued Page 5.

all Toodyay voters last October and three
longer-serving members who were re-elected
two years earlier under a now abolished ward
system that excluded most Toodyay voters.
The shire is also awaiting the outcome of
a long-running WA Government inquiry into
its operations and affairs over seven years.
A WA Local Government Department
spokesperson said State officials would soon
ask people named in the inquiry to respond
to the findings before WA Local Government
Minister David Templeman tables a final
report in State Parliament.
Candidate April Ashley posted on
Facebook before last year’s elections: “I
hope that sanity prevails and that the moment
the new councillors take their seats, there
will be no more CEO or President ‘issues’
and that the residents of 2J will be able to
relax knowing that their rates will be fairly
evaluated and spent wisely. Vote well folks.”
Ms Ashley – who has worked as a
university business lecturer and operated
small businesses, including a coffee shop
and educational company – says she has
no personal agenda, supports open and
accountable government and that a vote for
her in this month’s election will be a vote for
transparency and integrity.
She said she had lectured in accounting,
finance and management for 30 years at
nearly all WA universities, private colleges
and TAFEs and is a “positive thinker who
believes in working together to achieve
positive outcomes”.
“I have no personal agenda and if elected
I will be your representative and your
mouthpiece,” she said.
Rival candidate and Hoddys Well farmer
Keith Boase says “it has been disappointing
to see continuing frictions within the council

Mick McKeown
which is operating in a manner that causes
harm to the local government and residents
of the area”.
“I believe strong governance with the best
interests of the residents of our shire can
be achieved only by electing experienced
people who will commit to providing sound
decision-making without fear or favour,” Mr
Boase said.
“I understand the commitment and workload
involved to offer a new, independent voice
to the council chamber that will bring vision
and stability to restore balance in Toodyay,”
Mr Boase said.
Mr Boase is a former Shire of Quairading
landcare coordinator, former Agriculture
Department Kalgoorlie acting district
manager, former City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder
environmental coordinator and manager of
sustainability and waste services (including
WA’s largest sewerage system outside
Perth), and is currently Parks and Gardens
Coordinator at the City of Swan.
Continued on Page 3.

Farmers Market
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Ol’ Blind Joe
Naked Truth

THE NEED for a free press has been clear
since the germination of modern democracy
in the late 18th century when it won powerful
recognition in law and politics.
America moved quickly to enshrine press
freedom in its First Amendment to the
fledgling US Bill of Rights in 1791.
President Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826)
warned that the press cannot be constrained
without liberty itself being diminished.
Four years later, Irish statesman and
philosopher Edmund Burke stood in the
British House of Commons to assert that the
press had become “the fourth estate of the
Realm”.
If you consider history’s greatest journalists
and writers such as H. L. Mencken (18801956) and Mark Twain (1835-1910), they
were not objective.
I don’t quite understand the worship of
objectivity in modern journalism because
no individual can embody all perspectives
of a society.
The Society of Professional Journalists
acknowledged this dilemma when it dropped
“objectivity” from its code of ethics in 1996.
But flat-out lying is altogether different.
When prolific Australian columnist
Andrew Bolt spews out his toxic bile each
week, every syndicated corporate media
outlet in the country reprints it ad nauseum.
When did such infantile intellects assume
the mantle of being the conscience of our
great nation?
Journalism obsessed by ‘both sides’
objectivity is a failed experiment – we need
to rebuild our industry into one that operates
from a place of moral clarity.
An open and free press is founded on a
cherished tradition of holding the high and
mighty to account and lampooning their
foibles.
American philosopher John Dewey
believed journalists should do more than
simply pass on information – they should
weigh the consequences of policies being
enacted in a process known as “community
journalism”.
Dewey believed the shared knowledge of
many to be far superior to that of a single
individual and that conversation, debate and
dialogue lie at the heart of democracy.
Direct or implicit criticism of governments,
political parties, corporations, unions,
schools, colleges and even churches is both
inevitable and desirable, and cannot be done
well without clarity of fundamental political
principles.
Hence objectivity consists of both truthful,
accurate reporting and well-reasoned and
thoughtful commentary based upon a firm
commitment to a free society’s principles of
equality, liberty and government by consent.
This brings to mind French revolutionary
Maximillian Robespierre’s (1758-94)
aphorism “The secret of freedom lies in
educating people, whereas the secret of
tyranny is in keeping them ignorant.”
American musician Frank Zappa (1940-93)
said that politics is the entertainment division
of the military industrial complex.
In our tarnished and trashy age, there is no

such thing as ‘keeping out of politics.’
All issues are political issues, and politics
itself is a mass of lies, evasions, folly, hatred
and schizophrenia.
Check out the cartoons in most daily
newspapers to see more truth displayed in
jest than those bits obscured in fancy lying
lingo in newsprint.
What should give our politicians pause
for thought is the fact Australia has slipped
two more places to 21 in the World Press
Freedom Index compiled by Journalists
Without Borders.
Readers still trust their local newspaper
more than the national media to find out
what’s really going on in their backyard.
The Toodyay Herald is proud to be one of
the longest-running non-profit community
newspapers in Australia and a fine and
august publication she be, leading the pack
in editorial independence.
The Federal Government has put up $50
million to support struggling corporate
regional newspapers but we won’t see a
penny of it, which I find disappointing.
I’ve never received a penny over seven
years as a regular Herald columnist, in fact
it costs me each year to be a Herald member.
I do get an occasional coffee and bikkie at
Herald committee meetings but I still cop a
serve when my copy is (invariably) late.
Here’s a question for our local shire
council:
Knock, knock, who’s there?
Answer:
Hundreds of elderly people wondering
what the bloody hell is going on but you
hide your next moves on page 97 of someone
else’s newspaper.
Even an ex-councillor complained about
being unable to find a shire advertisement
calling public tenders for local work.
Our shire used to publish a monthly
double-page spread in the Herald every
month and even I used to read it.
Talking to your audience in the most
convenient manner possible enables those
seeking ‘enlightenment’ to find answers.
I sincerely hope our new Shire CEO is
more open minded and fair about this.
Meanwhile, gird your loins – you’ve
still gotta wade through hundreds of pages
of Agenda Swamp and fight the Minutes
Monster to work out what’s going on.
German-born physicist Albert Einstein
(1879-1955) reckoned that all of us who are
concerned for peace and triumph of reason
and justice must be keenly aware how small
an influence these qualities and honest
goodwill exert on politics.
A 19th-century legend describes what
happens when the Lie meets the naked Truth
bathing in a well – the Lie flatters the Truth,
steals her clothes and runs away.
The world looks away from the Truth to
avoid seeing her naked while the Lie travels
the world dressed as the Truth, satisfying the
needs of society.
Democracy becomes a government of
bullies tempered by editors – US philosopher
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-82)

Herald membership dues now due
Toodyay Herald (Inc)
Heather Appleby, Secretary
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Monday August 31.
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‘Mrs Fix It’ plants silver sneakers firmly on the ground
Ieva Tomsons
TOODYAY’S new shire CEO Suzie
Haslehurst (55) may pad about her house in
Dumbarton in a nifty pair of silver sneakers
but she’s a person whose feet are firmly on
the ground.
Suzie’s father migrated from Sri Lanka to
WA when he was 18 and married Suzie’s
mother, a Bayswater seamstress, in 1962.
The couple had two daughters, Suzie in
1965 and three years later Denise. Both
grew up in Bayswater and attended North
Inglewood Primary School and John Forrest
Senior High School.
“My father was a newspaper machinist at
Newspaper House and I remember as a kid
visiting him on the nightshift when he was
producing The West Australian – the noise
was incredible and there was ink everywhere.
“Our parents were big on getting us
involved in community activities such as
Little Athletics, dance and gymnastics but
our passion was dance.”
On most weekends, the closely knit family
would head down to their caravan park home
in Dawesville where she met her future
husband Phil Haslehurst when she was 16
years old.
On graduating from high school, Suzie
was accepted into the dance program at WA
Academy of Performing Arts (WAAPA)
and a career as a dancer seemed to be on the
cards.
To earn a bit of pocket money while
at school and at WAAPA, Suzie enjoyed
teaching dance at high schools but realised
that she didn’t want to be on stage once she
graduated.
Her career in administration started in
her early 20s when she worked for the
Education Department producing school
dance festivals.
“I really enjoyed it as I love to sort things
out and get things happening.”
At 23 she joined 2DancePlus dance
company as an assistant administrator
touring with the company to WA’s NorthWest and around Australia.
Suzie worked her way up to become
general manager and stayed with the
company for nearly 13 years, overseeing the
name change to Buzz Dance Theatre which
brought more contemporary dance to new
and bigger audiences.
During her time as general manager she
worked with three artistic directors who all
had different ideas and styles of working.
“If you can work with an artistic director –
you can work with anyone,” laughs Suzie.
“They are very creative and sometimes it’s
really hard to customise their ideas to fit the
budget.”
In 1988 she married childhood sweetheart
Phil and the couple had two children.
Phil, a tiler by trade, wanted a career

New Shire of Toodyay CEO Suzie Haslehurst knuckles down to her first week at work.
change and in the mid-90s they started three
years with a three-month old baby in tow
running a computer-generated sign shop in
Fremantle which Suzie said “nearly killed
them”.
“Now when things get a bit tough we joke
that ‘at least we’re not in the shop’.”
The Haslehursts opted in 2001 for a sea
change and moved with Sam (7) and Chloe
(2) to Broome where Suzie’s sister Denise
was living.
Suzie hit the ground running as financial
administrator of Magabala Books, a
national Aboriginal-owned publishing
house established to prevent third parties
misappropriating indigenous stories and
illustrations, which had built a national and
international reputation for its publications.
“It’s the most isolated publishing house in
the world. The Magabala is a bush banana
that spreads its airborne seeds widely which
is what we did with the cultural stories we
published.”
When Suzie arrived, the company was in
deep trouble and had lost all its funding due
to concerns about lack of governance in the
organisation. The English CEO was made
redundant and Suzie had to turn around
fiscally unsound practices and attitudes that
flourished under the former administration.
She stepped in as acting-CEO, organised

Fresh election to determine
shire balance of power
Continued from Page 1.
THE THIRD candidate, Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bushfire Brigade Captain Mick
McKeown, says Toodyay is at a crossroads
‒ “this election provides our community with
a chance to decide whether to continue with
the divisions of the past or to change things
for the better in the future”.

“We have significant challenges ahead
and our council badly needs people who
can analyse and understand complex laws,
regulations and policies,” he said.
“I am not (and will not be) aligned with
any group on the council and this will allow
me to liaise closely with all my fellow
councillors to achieve the best outcomes for
the community of Toodyay.”
Mr McKeown – who is a leading member
of Toodyay’s Friends of the Catholic Precinct
– holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Geology, a Masters Degree in Engineering
Science and an Agricultural Management
Diploma, is a Perth Royal Show awardwinning local olive oil producer and is a
financial analyst for Australian and overseas
mining companies.
His nomination was publicly endorsed by
Crs Therese Chitty and Paula Greenway who
‘liked’ it last month on the popular Let’s Talk
Toodyay page on Facebook which has more
than 4400 members.
Toodyay voters should start receiving
candidates’ statements, ballot papers and
voting instructions in reply-paid envelopes
at their postal addresses early this month.
Anyone who misses out can call the WA
Electoral Commission on 13 63 06
The Toodyay Progress Association will
host a free ‘Meet the Candidates’ public
forum at the Toodyay Community Centre in
Stirling Terrace (next to Alma Beard Medical
Centre) at 7pm on Monday July 20.

training in governance for the board members
and used her experience with arts funding to
secure funds to get the company running
again.
During her 11 years at the helm of
Magabala Books, Suzie implemented better
book distribution deals, both nationally and
internationally, oversaw the introduction of
E-book publications and spearheaded the
move to bigger and better premises.
“You have to give your all – or what’s
the point. But it was time for new blood at
Magabala and the new CEO is doing a great
job.”
Suzie embarked on another steep learning
curve in 2012 when she joined the Shire
of Broome as Manager of Community
Development.
“Local government is a tough environment
which is heavily legislated with 179 pieces

of legislation that local governments must
consider in addition to the Local Government
Act.
“I was very lucky to be working with
deputy CEO Paul Martin who was very
experienced in local government and who
guided and supported my growth as a local
government professional.”
During her four years at Broome Shire
Council, Suzie often acted as Director of
Community and Economic Development
where she managed to resolve the shire’s
problems with its uneconomical recreation
and aquatic centre.
“I’m a passionate advocate for community
development. Sport and recreation including
our pools and ovals are the heart of the
community, especially in regional areas.”
This passion led to Suzie’s appointment as
Chairperson of Country Arts WA for eight
years and National President of Regional Arts
Australia for three years where she advocated
strongly for the importance of arts in regional
communities.
During their 15 years in Broome while Suzie
was building up her advocacy, financial and
people management skills, Phil was tiling and
project managing the four new homes they built
in town. “Phil needs a project,” quips Suzie.
In 2016, Suzie’s mentor Paul Martin
encouraged her to join him in his new job as
CEO at the Shire of York which had recently
undergone a major upheaval where the entire
council was sacked and a commissioner
appointed to oversee the running of the shire.
In the aftermath of the civic crisis, Suzie
had to call on all the skills she had learned
previously to perform as Executive Manager
of Corporate and Community Services and
stepped in as acting-CEO on numerous
occasions.
“They called me Mrs Fix It,” laughs Suzie
who believes transparency, team work,
respect and integrity are essential in advising
a cohesive council.
“A combative approach is not the way to go
and you need to find a way to work together
to get the best outcome. Everyone needs to
support each other.”
Suzie isn’t someone who will shy away
from a challenge and welcomes the six-month
probationary period in her new Toodyay job
which she says will “give us time to get to know
each other and find ways of working together
effectively”.
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Mrs Fix It
OUR NEW Shire CEO has her work cut
out.
On only her second day at work, Ms
Suzie Haslehurst’s new employer had to
pass the first of what may be a series of
horror budgets that could cripple the shire
for years to come.
It’s not the fault of four new councillors
elected last October who now find
themselves blocked each time they propose
major changes.
And it’s certainly not the fault of shire
staff who for most of the year weathered a
leadership crisis until Ms Haslehurst was
finally allowed to start six weeks early.
You have to look back to December 2017
when three of Toodyay’s longest-serving
councillors voted for a huge new loan to
build a $14 million sports complex mainly
for hockey, tennis and netball when many
ratepayers wanted only a pool.
The recommendation was moved by
Cr Therese Chitty, seconded by former
Cr Judy Dow, supported by Crs Paula
Greenway and Brian Rayner, and carried
6-3, with Cr Ben Bell and former Crs Sally
Craddock and Di Granger voting against.
Former Cr Granger’s alternative motion
to cost only a pool was ignored.
Only two weeks earlier, the council voted
6-2 (Cr Bell, former Cr Craddock against,
Cr Rayner absent) to borrow even more
money for an expanded $23 million project
with a new football oval and grandstand.
The decision was hastily rescinded at a
special council meeting after The Herald
reported that it would send the shire broke.
The shire’s audited operating surplus
ratio was already in trouble in December
2017, and now it’s three times worse.
Put simply, it means the shire doesn’t
make enough money to pay its debts and
will now struggle to fund basic necessities.
Every householder knows the only way to
fix that problem is to cut costs or increase
income – and the only way for the shire to
get more money is to charge higher rates.
Our new shire CEO helped fix a civic
crisis in York after the entire council was
sacked and an administrator appointed.
‘Mrs Fix It’ now has another tough job
ahead of her.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor

The way we were – This 1939 photo was taken at former Jennapullin School 15km north of Northam. Pictured (back row, from left): ?
Leeder, Reggie Hitchcock, Avon Beard, Preston Smith; (middle row) Shirley Beard, Hazel Fuller, Pat Dudley, Shirley Smith, Carmen
Leeder, Lynley Ingram (3), Zelma Leeder, teacher Stan Ingram; (front row) Clive Beard, unknown, ? Leeder, Beryl McPherson, ? Leeder,
? Leeder; (seated) Cyril Wilkins and Ken Fuller. Photo supplied by Barry Ingram, and names by Georgina Lawrence and Preston Smith.

LETTERS
Ambo injustice
RECENT Sunday Times articles about
WA’s ambulance service echo widespread
local community dismay about the utterly
disrespectful way Toodyay members
were treated over the shock dismissal of
their locally elected St John Ambulance
chairperson, Charlie Wroth, last November.
Charlie served 39 years as a Toodyay
ambulance volunteer – including as a first
responder in hundreds of emergency callouts – and was made a Member of the Order
of St John for “outstanding service” at WA
Government House in April last year.
He was sacked six months later and banned
from Toodyay’s busy ambulance depot for
making allegedly “disparaging remarks”
about St John Ambulance emergency
response policies at an inter-agency
emergency services forum in Northam last
July.
Local ambulance volunteers were ignored
when they raised similar issues with St John
Ambulance administrators several times
previously.
WA Nationals MP Shane Love told State
Parliament last November that he was
“shocked and dismayed” by the sacking
and that St John Ambulance WA should
apologise to Charlie and “re-examine the
way it speaks to volunteers”.
“Charlie raised the same things that we
have heard from ambulance volunteers right
across the state, from Albany to Karratha,”
Mr Love told the Legislative Assembly.
“St John needs to understand that there is
a view among many vollies across a number
of districts that they are not valued and
respected by St John.”
It is not the first time St John Ambulance
has treated the Toodyay community with
disrespect.
Charlie was previously banned from
entering the Toodyay ambulance depot
in 2018 for an alleged misdemeanour
and ordered to tell other local ambulance
volunteers that he was on holidays.
He was treated like a criminal before
being reinstated and re-elected by Toodyay
members as their local sub-branch chair.
Charlie has provided exemplary service to
Toodyay’s St John Ambulance service for
nearly four decades, including helping to
raise funds for, building the town’s modern
ambulance depot and frequently donating
his time and equipment to help and improve
local emergency response capabilities.
St John Ambulance administrators showed
no respect by sacking a member who, day
or night, was often the first responder to
emergency calls to provide comfort, support
and care to sick and injured people waiting
for an ambulance to arrive.
It is interesting to note that the St John
Ambulance Wheatbelt regional manager in
Northam who supported our chairperson’s
sacking is no longer employed by the
organisation.

I myself have been a member of the
Toodyay sub-centre for 40 years, including
10 years as chairperson.
I sincerely hope St John Ambulance WA
has more concern in the future for volunteers
and their families, and listens to their voices.
George Murray
Toodyay

Stick to facts
I AM WRITING this as a private resident of
Toodyay, not in my capacity as a councillor,
nor does my opinion represent the opinion
of the council or the shire.
I have always strongly supported the right
of the individual voice to be heard.
It is a fundamental tenet of democracy.
However, that entitlement carries a
responsibility to use language wisely and
respectfully.
Is a comment an honest respectful appraisal
of something seen or read, or an opportunity
to be spiteful, cast adverse reflection or to
manipulate opinion to serve a deeper agenda?
An honest opinion may not be flattering
nor popular and it may be strongly critical
but it should be based on fact.
Too many comments circulating in the
community are based on rumour, subjective
opinions and contain sweeping statements
or they target individuals.
We each have a responsibility to contribute
positively to this community.
Think first about where you received your
information and your reason to speak.
Is the information factual?
Ask a question if unsure, rather than state
an opinion as a fact.
Ask yourself before commenting if
this furthers your understanding, clears a
misconception or is factually correct?
Rosemary Madacsi
West Toodyay

Send Ol’ Blind Joe to China
T H E TO O D YAY H e r a l d s h o u l d b e
embarrassed to publish the one-sided leftist
rantings of Ol’ Blind Joe.
Since he continuously makes it clear that
he despises capitalism in his regular columns
in The Herald, why doesn’t he (as I urged
him in a previous letter to the editor) move to
that basket-case country Venezuela where the
economy and society have been destroyed by
socialism.
When he is there, let him enjoy the poverty,
oppression and empty supermarket shelves.
Or perhaps he should move to China where
he can experience the not-so-blissful antifreedom and anti-humanitarian communism
first hand.
Perhaps he could stage a protest about the
Tiananmen Square massacre of peace-loving
Chinese citizens 30 years ago by the Chinese
Communist Party.
He could report back to The Herald on
his experiences which would be much more
enlightening than his current diatribe. (no
prizes for guessing why reporting back

would be short lived.)
Joe, hard times create strong men. Strong
men create good times (capitalism/free
society).
Good times create weak men and weak men
create hard times (socialism/oppression).
“In the end, we will not remember the
words of the enemies of freedom but the
silence of our friends” – US human rights
activist Dr Martin Luther King Jnr (192968).
Paul Michael
Wattening

Spend a penny
‘WHEN’ is a four-letter word but I can think
of others I can use to vent my frustration
with the Shire of Toodyay about ‘when’ the
drink fountain is going to be replaced in
Newcastle Park.
It was removed some time ago (years?) and
after many discussions with a former shire
president and some councillors much was
promised but so far nothing has happened.
Come on shire, replace it. Do it for the kids
of Toodyay.
Also, ‘when’ is the men’s toilet in Charcoal
Lane going to be reopened?
Recently, when a visiting car club was in
town, men were lined up along the road to
use either the women’s or disabled toilets
when they became available.
It’s very embarrassing for a tourist town.
The shire was recently listed to receive
some extra federal funding – let’s spend it
wisely.
Daphne Lee
Toodyay

Permit needed to shoot a roo
RECENTLY, I have been talking to a few
people who have raised concerns about the
shooting of local native fauna, in particular
kangaroos.
Can I remind everyone that all native
wildlife is protected under the Biodiversity
Conservation Act 2016.
It is against the law to shoot a kangaroo for
dog food or because it is on your property
eating your crops, or because you think it is
fun just to kill something.
Permits showing financial damages
incurred have to be obtained for shooting to
be lawful.
If you witness any unlawful killing it can
be reported anonymously.
Brian Foley
Marsupial Mammas and Pappas Chair
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email us at news@toodyayherald.com.au
with your full name, address and phone
number. Letters that are short, sharp and
to the point about topical local issues are
preferred. The Herald reserves the right
to edit letters for length, grammar and
punctuation.

Shire finances slide as
sport centre costs soar
Continued from Page 1.
SHIRE budget papers show that rates
revenue raised this financial year will fall
about two per cent short of last year’s total.
But the total cost of shire borrowings has
more than doubled to $5.9 million – mostly
due to additional recreation centre costs.
Loan repayments for all shire borrowings
this year will total $600,000, of which more
than half will be for the recreation centre.
Ongoing annual shortfalls prompted
auditors Moore Stephens to warn the council
in June last year of a “significant adverse
trend” in shire finances since 2016.
This year’s ratio shows a three-fold
worsening of that trend with a budgeted
operating surplus ratio of minus 34 per cent.
Last month’s council meeting adopted
eight recomendations concerning various
parts of the shire’s 2020-21 budget with a
mostly unanimous 7-0 vote (Cr Ben Bell
absent and one seat vacant).
The only dissenter was Cr Paula Greenway,
who raised her hand against the final
motion when Shire President Rosemary
Madacsi asked councillors if there were
any objections to adopt the budget as a
whole, including financial statements, notes,
supporting documents and schedules.
The recommendation was moved by Cr
Phil Hart, who spoke briefly in favour of it
and praised shire staff for putting a “huge
amount of work” into preparing this year’s
budget for adoption.
His motion was seconded by Cr Therese
Chitty, who chose not to speak.
Cr Greenway remained silent when
President Madacsi asked if there were any
speakers against Cr Hart’s motion.
When her name was called by President
Madacsi, Cr Greenway said “I don’t wish
to speak”.
The motion was carried 6-1 with Cr
Greenway voting against it.
She declined next day to respond to a
Herald email when asked to explain publicly
why she voted against the budget.’

New Shire CEO Suzie Haslehurst was not
involved in preparing this year’s budget,
which the council adopted last month on
only her second day at work.
She said it was a near break-even budget
with virtually no surplus – “there’s no fat in
it”.
“This will be the case for the next few
years,” she said.
“We won’t have any ‘play money’ for big
new things.
“Staff have been told to be vigilant about
costs and we have to be very cautious about
how we approach things.”
Ms Haslehurst said shire service levels
had been reviewed and four positions were
made redundant for a cost saving of about
$600,000.
Budget papers show planned rates revenue
of $6.3 million and a nominal surplus of $1.1
million, which includes grants, subsidies and
contributions from external sources.
However, operating costs will exceed
regular shire income by $2.6 million,
largely due to recreation centre costs and
large annual loan repayments that are set to
continue for the next 20 years.
“We need to be very pro-active about
obtaining new grant funding but don’t have
sufficient financial reserves to provide
matching funds,” she said.
“Our priorities this financial year will be
roads, maintenance and upgrades, drainage
and footpaths, and paying down loans.”
Ms Haslehurst said she expected
construction work on Toodyay’s new
recreation centre to be completed by the end
of September and the new public swimming
pool open in time for the coming summer
season.
The shire has advertised for a “suitably
qualified operator” to manage part or all of
the new recreation precinct including the
swimming pool, sports grounds and other
facilities.
Tenders close at 2pm on Wednesday July
8.

NEW AT STIRLING TERRACE!

*CONDITIONS APPLY
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Running the rapids at Extracts Weir during last year’s Avon Descent through Toodyay.

Avon Descent food fair cancelled amid uncertainty
THIS YEAR’S Toodyay International Food
Fair on Saturday August 1 has been cancelled
amid uncertainty over the accompanying
annual Avon Descent river race.
The popular shire-funded food fair was
dropped because it required six months’
planning during Covid-19 restrictions.
The August tourist drawcard normally
attracts hundreds of visitors to Toodyay.
Race organisers say the cancellation is
likely to cut spectator crowds at popular
vantage points such as at Extracts Weir and
Newcastle Bridge.
Northam Avon Descent Association Chair
Greg Kaeding said the annual overnight
camp at Cobbler Pool on Saturday August 1
was planned to proceed as normal.
However, a final decision on whether to run
the race would not be made until the end of
the first week of this month.

Mr Kaeding said the WA Lotteries
Commission had withdrawn funding for
‘Family Fun Days’ linked to the race.
There was no confirmation of local
government funding from Toodyay, Northam,
Belmont or Bayswater.
However, some overseas competitors
stranded in Australia during the current
Covid 19 international travel ban had
registered for this year’s race.
“We expect to exceed last year’s 537 kayak
and power boat entries,” Mr Kaeding said at
the end of last month.
“Recent rains will raise river levels but
we have yet to make a final decision about
whether to run the race or not.”
Toodyay Shire CEO Suzie Haslehurst
said the shire’s recent 2020-21 budget had
allocated $5000 cash for the river race and
a further $5000 for ‘in kind’ support.
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Breath tests, burn-offs and theft keep police busy
Burning off on bush blocks should also
include a containment plan in case the fire
starts to get out of control.

$3000 cattle fencing stolen

RANDOM breath testing is back.
Last month’s further easing of Covid-19
safety laws have enabled Toodyay police to
resume random testing of drivers for alcohol
and drugs at local traffic stops.
A recent mid-morning traffic stop in
Stirling Terrace (pictured) included a local
officer climbing up the side of a big prime
mover to administer a breathalyser test to a
truck driver seated high above in his cabin.
Random tests will continue to be a part
of local policing to help reduce the high
incidence of Wheatbelt road traffic deaths
and serious injuries.
Wheatbelt booze buses are also back in
operation this month.
Recent traffic stops in the Toodyay town
area resulted in seven motorists charged
with driving unregistered vehicles or driving
without a current driver’s licence.
Most of the unlicensed drivers had longterm expiry dates, and all seven offenders
were summonsed to appear in Northam
Magistrate’s Court.
Motorists caught driving unregistered
vehicles are issued with an infringement
notice if the registration is between 14 days
and three months out of date.
If a vehicle is unregistered for longer than
three months, it must pass a Department of
Transport pit inspection before it can be reregistered to drive on a public road.
People driving without a licence or using
unregistered vehicles are not covered by
insurance and may face heavy costs in any
accidents causing damage or injury to other
people, regardless of fault.

Pub shove probe

LOCAL police are investigating an alleged
assault at Toodyay’s Freemasons Hotel last
month when a uniformed officer was shoved
by a drinker after declining to shake his hand
for public health reasons.
The incident occurred at about 9.30pm
when two police officers visited the hotel
on a routine visit to check that people were
following last month’s State Government
Phase 3 Covid-19 restrictions which required
all hotel patrons to be seated.
A man standing next to a wood stove
reached out to shake hands with one of the
officers, who declined to respond for health
safety reasons.
The officers then stood near the back door
and the man – as he walked past to go outside

Toodyay police random breath testing returns to Stirling Terrace.
– allegedly shoved the police officer who
declined to shake his hand.
Police have been examining video footage
and questioning witnesses to decide whether
the alleged shove was an assault on a public
officer, which is a serious crime under WA
law.
WA has now relaxed social restrictions to
Phase 4 which allows drinkers to stand at
hotel bars.

SLO-MO, not no-go

LOCAL police are urging motorists to slow
down when approaching roadside crash
scenes or vehicles pulled over by police.
‘SLO-MO’ laws introduced two years
ago require drivers to slow down to 40km/h
when passing police or emergency services
vehicles at roadside incidents.
We’ve had a couple of cases on Toodyay
Road where motorists have sped past without
any apparent concern for safety.
Equally dangerous is when drivers impede
traffic by pulling up on the roadway to see
what’s going on.
Motorists travelling at normal speeds don’t
expect to suddenly see a stationary vehicle
blocking the road ahead – particularly on a
bend or hill.
All you need to do is slow down to 40 km/h
and drive past with caution.
That way, everyone at the scene – including
police officers, ambulance volunteers or fire
and rescue crews – can avoid further risk of
an accident or injury.
Please stop only if directed to by police.

Burn-off warnings issued

TWO rural bush block owners were issued
with police warnings when fires on their

properties got out of control after burning
restrictions were lifted on May 1.
Burn-off fires at Julimar and Coondle
spread to neighbouring properties before
being put out by local volunteer brigade
firefighters.
Owners are held responsible for any
ignition sources on their properties.
All land-owners – including on rural
weekend blocks – need to be aware that
criminal charges can be laid if a fire lit on
their land gets out of control or spreads to a
neighbouring property.
Common sense needs to apply if fire
restrictions have been lifted but the ground
is dry or the weather windy.

THIRTY cattleyard panels worth $3000
(pictured) were stolen from a Toodyay
property during a recent spate of thefts of
Wheatbelt farming equipment.
The metal frames were stolen from the
front paddock of a 3600ha (9000-acre)
farm after an angle grinder was used to cut
a boundary fence.
Access to the stolen property was gained
through a neighbour’s driveway.
Thefts of sheep and lambs have also been
reported elsewhere in the Wheatbelt.
Local police are urging Toodyay farmers to
report any suspicious vehicles on local roads,
particularly now that farming machinery is
being left out in paddocks for seasonal crop
production.
Local police are also continuing random
checks on livestock carriers to ensure their
trucks are carting legal loads.

Fencing stolen from farm.

Don’t tell burglars you’re not home
SaferToodyay
Desraé Clarke
THE 2019 RAC Home Security Survey
has revealed that even if residents have
modern security systems they are being
under-utilised.
Modern technology offers a vast range
of features available for home and asset
protection.
However, the survey found that although
people have a range of security devices,
they are not used as many owners don’t
understand how the technology functions,
and this has resulted in quite low usage of
that technology.
Home security systems can be monitored
on a mobile phone and can offer excellent
monitoring of your home and assets.
The Australian Institute of Criminology

(AIC) found that a very large percentage
of home invasion was due to the sharing of
holiday data and photos on social media that
may signal unoccupied home premises.
Another amazing find from last year’s
RAC survey was that despite homes having a
security system, a high percentage of homeowners did not activate the system when they
briefly left their premises.
It is a well-known fact that a noisy alarm is
not favoured by the ‘would be’ burglar and,
according to the AIC, is still one of the key
deterrents to home invasion.
To report suspicious activity ring
Crimestoppers on 1800 333 000 or visit
crimestopperswa.com.au or call the police
on 131 444.
Report graffiti by phoning 1800 442 255
or go to goodbyegrafitti.wa.gov.au
For further information contact
safertoodyay.org.au/.

Synchronising devices is a
‘set and forget’ boon
Computer Safety
Phil Hart

EMAIL is a wonderful way of staying
in touch with friends and family and
receiving unwanted bills.
Having access to your emails on
two separate devices can be extremely
convenient.
You can read and write emails from your
smart phone without having to start your
laptop or desktop computer.
If you want to use email from two or
more devices you need to keep them
synchronised so that every device has all
the latest emails.
Such synchronisation is often a ‘setand-forget’ operation – you need only do
it once.
Having two or more devices also means
that if one device fails you can use another
device instead.
If you use folders for your emails,
the folders on your device can become
mismatched when compared with the
folders on your other devices and your
Internet Service Provider (ISP).
Care needs to be taken when creating or
renaming folders across devices.
It also pays to check that the
synchronisation between all your devices
is working properly once you have created
or renamed a folder.

The email storage provided by your ISP
always has a maximum limit.
It is a good idea to check the amount of
storage you have used every few months,
and to delete old unwanted emails.
If you want to keep an email you can
always save it as a file on your device or
in any cloud storage that you have.
If you store an email on your device,
creating a backup helps to keep it safe from
loss.
Cloud storage is usually backed up by
the storage provider.
Happy surfing.

Search is on for top
local coppers
THE 9NEWS WA Police Excellence
Awards are now open.
The awards recognise police officers
and teams who demonstrate exceptional
dedication in service excellence to the
people of this state.
To nominate a police officer or police
team, go to the WA Police Force website.
wa.gov.au or contact the Corporate
Communications Branch on 9263 2305.
Nominations close on Monday
September 7.
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Firies request for
longer burning
restrictions
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile
Max J Heath
WELL things have changed for Coondle
Nunile with the lifting of restrictions.
We held our first fairly short meeting since
lockdown on June 13 and there was a good
roll up.
We have taken delivery of some racks for
our Personal Protective Equipment so we can
have callout gear on site.
The racks still need to be assembled and put
in place and I am sure that a good busy bee
with a beer would set this up.
Another item under discussion at the
meeting was a photo day for our ID cards.
The meeting also resolved that our captain
Nick Griggs contact the Bush Fire Advisory
Committee to extend the restricted burning
period to the end of May.
This would require people to apply for
permits and would perhaps stop some of the
callout problems that we constantly have with
people doing silly things attempting to burn
off when it’s not safe.
We have a couple of repeat offenders in
our area who don’t do the right thing and
have threatened crews. We have now have
been instructed to defend from outside their
properties and call police. This should not be
necessary.
Our captain has suggested that we have an
excursion, possibly by bus, to Department
Fire Emergency Services headquarters to see
how it works; especially the radio and tracking
system. Maybe we can have a lunch on the
way home.
The units have had a bit of a hard time
recently and now hopefully with a bit of spare
time. some repairs and servicing can be carried
out.
This month will be our AGM meeting when
we will be electing all officers plus a new
training officer.
Well that’s about all from Coondle-Nunile
fire station for the time being.

The new co-location centre in Morangup. Photo Jeff Venn.

Many hands make light work
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Morangup
Sue Maddrell

WE HELD our first Covid-19-compliant
meeting and sundowner on June 20 at the
co-location centre.
As it is a shared building, Toodyay SES
was invited to hear about the procedures
when entering the building and where
vehicles and equipment would be placed.
The Saturday morning before the meeting
was busy putting 12 tables together. We
hadn’t unpacked the foldout legs which
needed screwing into the back of each tabletop, so it was all hands on deck.
We had a production line of unpackers and
fitters/finishers which seemed to make the

Call-out as far as the Goldfields
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Toodyay Central
Ebony Francis
TOODYAY Central responded to more than
60 call-outs during last year including fires
in the Northam, York, Wongan Hills and the
Goldfields.
Over the year, 22 brigade members
attended at least one call-out and 12 members
attended more than 10.
Toodyay Central extends its thanks to all
brigades in the shire for their efforts during
the year.
This year there was one prolonged turnout
to the Toodyay Road fire which started
on January 3 and was finally completely
extinguished on January 20.
Three other significant fires that had
the potential to be very serious were
extinguished quickly.
The three fires occurred during windy
conditions in December and April. One of
these fires broke out in the very early hours
of December 13 and was extinguished before
daylight while most slept.

Toodyay Central held its AGM at the end
of last month.
Captain Mick McKeown thanked brigade
lieutenants John Hansen, Chris Farrall,
Mick Devlin and Peter Brennan, secretary
Lorraine Hansen, treasurer Bronwyn King,
maintenance officers Barry Stokie and Will
Hort, FCOs Rowan Hunter and John Hansen,
chairman Paul Thompson, and all members
who contributed to the brigade during the
year.
Elected office bearers for the coming year
are: captain Mick McKeown; lieutenants
Peter Brennan, Chris Farrall, Mick Devlin
and John Hansen; secretary Lorraine Hort;
treasurer Bronwyn King; maintenance
officers Barry Stokie and Will Hort, and
chairman Paul Thompson.
Long-serving member Kevin Hug was
awarded life membership for his continuing
commitment to the brigade since joining in
2005.
Stuart Dodemaide, a steadfast member for
more than 10 years responded to more than
30 call-outs as a firefighter during the last
year and was named as Volunteer of the Year
for 2019/2020.

Visit our website to view the latest news www.toodyayherald.com.au

task a little easier and the time go by faster.
Many volunteers drilled and hung pictures,
clocks and maps and a big thank you must
go to Valdis Taukulis and Steve Gamble for
making a couple of benches for radios and
other equipment
A few weeks ago, the DFES SES District
Officer, Matt Reimer, invited Northam SES
volunteers to have a look at our co-location
facility as they soon may be building their
own facility.
The brigade is back to monthly meetings
and anyone who has an interest in joining
is welcome to come along.
Meetings are held on the third Saturday of
the month at 5.30pm with a barbecue after.
Please bring food and a salad to share.
Brigade and SES members attend the

centre on Saturday mornings at 8.30am to
check vehicles and do maintenance.
If you are interested in joining either
organisation you are welcome to come and
speak to Jeff Venn our captain and SES
Local Manager or give him a ring on 0438
490 331.
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Pantyhose soccer, octopus
relay to lift spirits
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Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Alison Wroth

Volunteer fire brigade members wave to the crowd at last year’s Thank a Volunteer Day.

Don’t let FIFO deter you from joining

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger
BEJOORDING is a proud but small brigade.
Due to lifestyle changes and relocation,
we need a couple of new members, although
more would always be welcome – especially
someone licensed to drive our truck who
lives in and around Bejoording.
Even if you aren’t sure, our captain Brian
Rigby would be delighted to sit down for a
chat about requirements for commitment and
training.
There’s no pressure and if it’s not for you
just say so, but it’s a very rewarding way to
support the community you live in and you
will pick up some very valuable skills and
knowledge.
By the way, we have a number of FIFO
members and are used to working our rosters
around their rosters, so don’t let that put you
off.
Just call Brian or The Badger, numbers
below, if you would like an obligation-free
chat.
If we have never met and you are new to
the area, it’s also a great way for us to get to
know you.

Once again, our members are to be
congratulated for never failing to field a crew,
even with Covid-19 restrictions having all
sorts of impacts on their lives.
There were 12 callouts in the past month
and we were crewed up and ready for each
of them, although in each case we were stood
down.
Thanks to all the rostered members on
those days.
All being well, our AGM will be held on
Friday July 17 at 6pm.
Brigade members and CESM will be
notified as soon as possible.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade asks you to be vigilant and careful
using any tools or vehicles with the potential
to cause a fire.
Remember to always plan and prepare for
fire and have a clear contingency strategy in
place should things get out of control.
Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people,
animals and property, so take care.
Advice is free but getting it wrong can be
expensive.
If you have any questions remember you
can contact captain Brian Rigby on 0417 984
324 or The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Please leave a message if we’re not there.

DURING the time of social distancing there
were no Friday night gatherings.
Due to the uncertainty we have been
experiencing this year, signs of low morale
in the brigade have been kept a close eye on
by all members.
As we get through the phases of our
government lifting restrictions, the ability
to hold the legendary Julimar Olympics has
once again come to the fore.
Led by Lou, Anne and Tegan, the time has
come to tell everybody about our amazing
local Olympics.
There has been a very long break between
competitions but this is the year for Julimar
to challenge the Coondle brigade – and win
that cup back.
There will be teams of five participating
in events such as Croc Creek, Pantyhose
Soccer, Clothing Plank Race, Fire Boot
Bowls, Octopus Relay and the list goes on.
It is guaranteed to supply many laughs and
winning streaks during a fun-filled afternoon.
The organising crew members have been
very particular with the planning and a pat
on the back to them for getting us involved
again.
Word is that athletes are still required for
the Saturday July 25 event which will start
at 10am, weather permitting of course.
So get training Julimar mob and if you
have any queries or would like to participate
or be involved in any way, contact Lou Kidd.
Back to business everyone. Please be

advised that our AGM will be held at the fire
shed on Saturday August 1 at 5.30pm.
The nomination sheets are up on the notice
board in the fireplace for those who are able
to nominate.
Remember nominations must be signed
and accepted and will close one week before
the AGM on Friday July 24.
This year we need to elect a new secretary
and treasurer. It would be beneficial if an
auxiliary member could consider taking
either of these positions.
There will be no AGM after-party as in
previous years because the Julimar Olympics
are being held the weekend prior, so that is
enough socialising for a while.
However, the brigade will supply a supper
after the AGM. So please advise Wendy
Potter if you will attend as we need to know
how many to expect on the night.
The winter months are upon us and now
is the time to begin or continue to spray or
pull those weeds that surround your home or
roadway.
These weeds, unless attended to, will
become fuel for summer fires and a concern
for not only you the householder, but fire
fighters as well.
Please think ahead and do the right thing
by keeping those yards clean, leaves raked
and gutters free of debris. It is a good ritual
to get into as we endeavour to prevent high
fuel content this coming summer.
Gatherings are now occurring at the fire
shed on Friday nights from 6pm, so if
someone is keen, supper might be on the go
as well.
See you at the fireplace.

Above and below: Judging by the shenanigans at last year’s Christmas in July function, the
Julimar crew will be hard to beat at the upcoming Olympics.
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Teamwork,
respect, courtesy
– and a sense of
humour
THE 2020/21 budget has been adopted and
we’re looking ahead to the next big event, a
by-election on Friday July 31 when a new
councillor will be elected to fill former Cr
Bill Manning’s seat.
A question frequently asked is what is it
like to be a councillor and how much time
is required?
Well, serving on a council is a unique
experience – it can be rewarding, challenging
and will test your mettle, but it is never
boring.
Compulsory training of five local
government units with a 100 per cent pass
rate is now required by local government law.
That is, the Local Government Act 1995
which, along with council Standing Orders
(rules of debate) and the shire’s Code of
Conduct (rules of behaviour), which a new
councillor will quickly become familiar with.
Council is not simply a committee where
a monthly agenda, meeting and giving an
opinion is the sum of your contribution.
The monthly meeting is in fact the centre
of concentric ripples of information upon
which the core facts of an item are based.
For example, behind every planning
decision is another ripple of legislative and
regulatory constraints, then maybe a local
law and/or a local planning policy or two.
However, if a decision involves a cost to the
shire, then another ripple follows concerning
the capacity to act upon an expense as
defined by the budget.
The budget is not just a community wish
list but is defined by the council’s Corporate
Business Plan and Long-term Financial
Plan, which are themselves derived from
an overarching blueprint – the Community
Strategic Plan – which reflects community
expectations.
Into this scenario comes discretionary
spending (other things the community wants)
which must be considered against financial
commitments and unexpected demands.
Against all of this is the fundamental
question – does this serve our community
well, now and in the future?
What does this mean?
It means when not attending monthly
meetings, a councillor has documents to
review, budgets to consider and other tasks
to do.
In between, policies, local laws and
delegations are appraised, agendas
read, committees meetings attended,
communication records maintained,
correspondence answered and conversations
had, as well as many other tasks that need to
be done.
Being a councillor does at times entail a lot
of work, time, commitment and diligence.
It requires not just decisions for today but
an understanding of the consequences for
tomorrow.
It requires teamwork, respect and courtesy
– and a sense of humour does not go astray.
It is also a wonderful opportunity to
really do some good for the community and
that, with the camaraderie of like-minded
colleagues, carries you through.

Toodyay
Express
✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

Tribal wars cast cloud over council
attempts to bring about change
The Toodyay Progress Association
Brian Foley, Chairman
ONE DAY the association will report that
there is nothing wrong in the shire, that it
has a stable and workable council and is in
a healthy financial position, but I doubt that
day will arrive before I depart this world.
The goings-on in the council last month
show how a disjointed conglomeration of
people can stall the progress of the town.
The Toodyay Progress Association (TPA)
understands why the council wanted to allow
the new CEO Suzie Haslehurst to commence
earlier than her contracted date so it would
reduce the workload for the administration
but we saw some strange reasons why the
motion was not carried.
For the CEO to start earlier it required a
change to the contract and the voting had to
be a minimum of five affirmative votes for
the change of date to be accepted.
At the first meeting only five councillors
turned up and Cr Brian Rayner stated that as
he did not vote to employ Suzie Haslehurst
as CEO, he would not vote for the change.
Cr Rayner did not attend the second special
meeting to decide the CEO’s starting date,
but Cr Therese Chitty attended by phone
and voted for the change so CEO Haslehurst
could start on June 22.
It is very apparent that we have two warring
tribes on the council; the four councillors
elected by all ratepayers last year on one side
and on the other side the three councillors
who refused to stand down to be re-elected
by the entire shire when the ward system
was abolished, and one councillor who was
elected by the whole shire who has ‘gone
over to other side’.
On social media, this councillor’s defection
to the other side has upset many who hoped
that he would be the ‘shining light’ and the
ratepayers’ ‘go-to’ person but he appears
to be having a running feud with President
Rosemary Madacsi.
While this situation remains, the future
of Toodyay is clouded and the association
cannot see how the commencement of the
CEO is going to improve the situation.
After this month’s by-election Toodyay
will have four inexperienced councillors, an
inexperienced President and a CEO who has
never held this position previously.
Councillors must remember that they
control the administration (which has not
always been the case) and we request this
new group keep asking for assistance from
the Department of Local Government.
The following is a recent Facebook post
by the previous Chair of the TPA, Larry
Graham; it is very pertinent.
“This post is a quick, but important, aside
from the serious business of trying to bring
some sense into the tribal wars of Toodyay.

“Our council often depends on advice
from the WA Local Government Association
(WALGA) and they should not; not because
I say so but because WALGA itself says so.
“While WALGA is well placed to provide
advice, support and capacity-building
initiatives for and on behalf of the local
government sector, as a membership-based
organisation without legislative mandate
WALGA is not in a position to intervene

in the affairs of a local government in the
same way that the Department of Local
Government can intervene with its legislative
backing.” (WALGA draft submission to the
Parliamentary Committee.)
The Toodyay Progress Association will
host a free Meet the Candidates public forum
at the Toodyay Community Centre in Stirling
Terrace (next to Alma Beard Medical Centre)
at 7pm on Monday July 20.
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‘Rough and ready’ roadworks
disappoint local residents

Bejoording Community Group News
From the desk of The Badger

Local radio
pumps it out
2J2 Air Community Radio
Program guide
MONDAYS: 11am The Green Hour; 1pm
Swooners and Crooners and 2pm Jazz.
Tuesdays: 8pm Hooked on Classicals.
Wednesdays: 11am The Green Hour
(repeat); 8pm Wide World of Folk and 9pm
Blues.
Thursdays: Noon Wide World of Folk
(repeat).
Fridays: 11am The Green Hour (repeat);
7pm Ready 4 Country; 8pm Ready 4 Retro,
and, 9pm Ready 2 Rock.
Saturdays: Noon Country (old) and 1pm
Country (new).
Sundays: 9am Hooked on Classicals
(repeat); noon Ready 4 Country (repeat);
8pm Swooners and Crooners (repeat) and
9pm Jazz.
Daily 10am and 3pm What’s on in
Toodyay community information.

THERE was a lot of promise in the last
community newsletter from the shire.
Fifth Road, it said, would be properly
surfaced – whoopee we all thought.
Instead of that, we got a pretty rough-andready gravelled entrance to the road, and also
most of the other Bejoording roads leading
off Bindi-Bindi Road.
This was not the work schedule for June
listed in the shire newsletter.
As for Fifth Road, it got graded which is
something I guess, but if that’s all they were
going to do, why not say so. And with all
the equipment in our small neighbourhood,
why weren’t the other roads graded while
the resources were here?
One more whinge: The contractors who did
the work were seen discarding rubbish and
rolling a damaged tyre into the bush on the

side of the road.
On a positive note, things are greening up
beautifully after some fairly decent rains.
This is bringing cheer to the residents and
their gardens, as well as the local farmers.
The annual Clean Up Bejoording Day has
been rescheduled for Sunday July 5 at 10am.
If you are prepared to give us a couple of
hours of your time, come to the shed with
protective gardening gloves or similar, and
if you have one, a hi-viz vest as well. We
won’t have enough for everyone.
We will provide the orange bags and
fellowship and designate a section of road
for you to work on.
A big thank you to our Shire President,
Rosemary Madacsi who visited on a
Wednesday evening shed night this past
month and graciously talked to anybody
about anything and joined in socially.
It bodes well for future communications
between the shire and the residents. Thank

you for coming, Rosemary.
Finally, our AGM has been rescheduled
and will be at the shed on Wednesday August
5 at 6pm.
We are pleased to say that no member
of this community has fallen victim to
Covid-19, and we intend to keep it that way.
Your monthly reminder.
We meet every Wednesday evening (except
in January) at the Bejoording Community
Centre which shares premises with the local
volunteer bush fire brigade in Bejoording
Road.
Come along from 6pm and leave when it
suits you.
It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids
are welcome and there are fun events every
month.
If you want to know more, you can contact
president Barry Grey on 0428 742 149 or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Hope to see you soon.

Northam to
spend $5.5m
on revival
THE SHIRE of Northam’s response to
the Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in
the June 17 adoption of the 2020/21draft
budget which includes $5.5 million to
support the local economy through and
post pandemic period.
The economic support package includes
a range of initiatives such as: $930,000 to
be invested in the Northam CBD; $660,000
to demolish the old Northam pool and
convert the area into a recreationalvehicle (RV)-friendly over-night stay
area; $250,000 to develop RV-friendly
parking in Bakers Hill and Wundowie;
$50,000 as a continuation of the Bakers
Hill community precinct; $2 million to
redevelop the Shire of Northam Depot, as
well as a range of financial relief initiatives
focused on local sporting and community
groups.
Shire of Northam Shire President Cr
Chris Antonio said the economic support
package was carefully developed focusing
on projects with a high local contract
component.
Cr Antonio said that while council is
committed to local economic support, the
challenge was to get everyone, business
and the community on board and look at
their own purchasing to maximise local
content.

Bolgart CWA members celebrated their branch’s 96th birthday at Treehaven Farm.

96th anniversary celebrated by
WA’s 2nd oldest branch
Bolgart News
Pam McGill
BOLGART CWA members have finally
celebrated the branch’s 96th birthday with a
luncheon at Treehaven Farm.
The Bolgart branch is WA’s second oldest
branch and celebrations were delayed due to
Covid-19 restrictions.
It was lovely to see Lorraine Watson
attending and also potential new members
Vicki Sims, Tina Meston and Sue Watson.

New member Joan Carr had the honour of
cutting the delicious cake in the absence of
her mother Natalie Syred.
Natalie, a member of Bolgart CWA for
numerous years, now resides in an aged care
home but Joan is hoping to bring Natalie to
the next meeting so everyone can catch up
with her.
The next meeting is on Wednesday July 8
at 1.30pm at the Bolgart CWA rooms behind
community hall.
So for fun, friendship and fellowship, we

welcome any new members interested in
joining this friendly thriving CWA branch.

Golf news

LADIES golf on June 11 was the Stableford,
Hidden Partners.
The winners were Vivienne Camerer and
Joy Hamilton with 62 points and runners up
were Serena Syred and Jenni Knowles with
61 points
A Mixed Open Day on June 21 was the
Adrian and Dianne Edmonds Trophy 18Hole Stableford, Mixed Ambrose.
It was a great day weatherwise with a good
turnout and everyone enjoyed themselves.
The winners for the day were Liam
Guthrie, Callen Syred, Theo Camerer and
Joy Hamilton.
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How Noongars connect to country
The Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal Corporation
(NKAC) based in Toodyay has provided this
article to highlight Noongar people’s connection
to boodja (country) in the Shire of Toodyay.
KAYA, wandju nidja Noongar boodja (hello,
welcome to Noongar country).
For more than 45,000 years Noongar tribes lived
and moved across the Toodyay Valley, an area
culturally rich and covered in fertile lands.
Noongar people were highly active gathering and
hunting foods, camping at various sites, meeting
and trading with others, managing the land and,
tending to cultural responsibilities during all six
bonar (seasons).
The Toodyay Brook has spiritual importance as
a course travelled by the Waugal (rainbow serpent)
when making its way from Bolgart through the
waterways including Redbank Pool and to Burlong
Pool, upstream of Northam along the Gogulja
(Avon River) during the summer months.
Even though European settlement caused
displacement of Noongar people from their
cultural lands and led to decades of systemic
institutionalisation, a very strong sense of place
and identity exists today.
This continues through connection to boodja
(country), through extended moort (family
relationships) and maintaining language, cultural
practices and storytelling.
The Shire of Toodyay is in a unique location
being within the three Noongar boodja boundaries
of the Ballardong, Yued and Whadjuk peoples.
The town of Toodyay sits on the westerly border

of Ballardong and stretches east into the Wheatbelt.
Yued is in the north and north-easterly part of
the shire, while Whadjuk is to the west.
Traditionally boundaries were not ‘lines on a
map’ and Noongar people moved across these
lands for trading of goods, cultural responsibilities
and ceremonies, and following the seasons.
The name Toodyay and Duidgee Park come
from the Noongar word dudja meaning mist.
It is not pronounced 2J. It sounds like Dood-jar.
Toodyay is simply an area known where there is
a lot of mist – especially during makuru (around
June and July).
Within the shire there are 14 registered
Aboriginal heritage sites with many more
unregistered.
A significant number of sites have been
impacted since European settlement through
clearing of land, over-extraction from water
holes, river flow restrictions, lands fenced
off, community activities, and the building of
government and private infrastructure.
The NKAC Chairperson Robert Miles (a Yued
Noongar man) said “while we all acknowledge
that displacement of Aboriginal people from
cultural lands is a difficult chapter in our Australian
history, we are now seeing an increasing number
of non-Aboriginal people wanting to be more
informed about Aboriginal culture.”
Mr Miles welcomes this and looks forward to
positive change and sharing Noongar people’s
stories with the wider community.
See story Page 21.

Noongar Waangkiny
Noongar words and yarning

Sharmaine Miles
Marlene Andrijich and brother Murray Lee at ancestor Charlotte Herbert’s grave in Toodyay
Cemetary. Photo: Dapne Lee.

Are you a Toodyay local?
Depends on who you ask
Ieva Tomsons
ATTITUDES as to who qualifies as a local are as
varied as the residents who call Toodyay home.
European settlement dates back to the 1830s
when the first land grants brought many of the
pioneering families whose descendents still live
in the district today.
Toodyay Historical Society President and
fourth-generation resident Len Leeder says that
prior to the subdivision of larger farms into hobby
farms in the late 1970s to ’90s, it was commonly
held that to be considered a local you had to have
five family members buried in the cemetery.
“That’s going back too far,” laughs Len who
recognises that many newcomers contribute new
skills and get involved with the community as
soon as they settle.
“They soon know more people in town than
those who have lived here all their lives.”
Toodyay’s population jumped from 1400 in
1981 to 3800 in 2001 and newcomers such as
Desraé and Wayne Clarke who bought blocks
in Majestic Heights subdivision in 1984 had to
prove their worth to the tightly knit and heavily
interrelated community.
Desraé, a Silver Chain nurse, was accepted quite
quickly because she “was useful” and nursed
many of the pioneering families’ descendants
who would forget that she was a newcomer and
voiced their disapproval of “the interlopers”.
Fifth generation farmer Alison Wroth (nee
Cook) remembers celebrating her 40th birthday
where she remarked that she was now “legally
local”.
If we used this yardstick today, her sixth
-generation daughter India (22) will have to live
in town another 18 years before she becomes a
local.
“My grandparents on both sides always told me
it was 40 years but I believe anyone who lives
here and participates to the benefit of the town is
a local. There is no timeline,” said India.
After Toodyay’s devastating 2009 bushfire
destroyed 38 homes, India’s father Charlie Wroth
led the recovery program and saw firsthand how
a sense of community developed from the crisis.
“I was humbled by the generosity and
compassion that people, sometimes complete
strangers, showed to each other,” says Charlie, a
fifth-generation local.
“That crisis created many long-lasting
friendships that continue to this day.
“There are plenty of residents not born in
Toodyay who have contributed more to the
community than some who have been here for
generations.”
Brother and sister Murray Lee and Marlene
Andrijich can trace their local ancestry to the
earliest years of Toodyay settlement when
ancestor Charlotte Herbert came to live in
Newcastle – as Toodyay was first called – in the
1830s.
Charlotte was purportedly the first white female

to set foot in the Swan River Colony when she
was carried ashore from the first settlers’ sailing
ship Parmelia as a two-year-old in 1829.
Murray sets the bar at becoming accepted as a
local at 50 years but Marlene says you’re local
if you are born here or if you call Toodyay home
and contribute to the community.
“At 30 years you’re just getting used to the
place,” jokes Murray.
“Fifty years, definitely,” says third-generation
Nunile farmer Ernie Forsyth who regrets that
productive farmland has been carved up into
hobby farms.
“We once had three to four neighbours and now
there are 13,” said Ernie.
“A lot of good people have settled here but some
don’t do the right thing maintaining their blocks.”
Local farmers Brian Wood and George Murray
are ‘Johnny-come-latelies’ compared with the
earliest pioneering families – their families have
been here ‘only’ about 100 years.
They both agree that the increased population
has greatly improved the town’s services and that
new residents are often the backbone of local
volunteer groups.
Brian believes that you have to be born in
Toodyay to be considered a local but George
says anyone who owns a property and resides
permanently in town qualifies.
“Those who own weekenders don’t make the
cut,” said George.
Heather and Geoff Appleby lost their home in
the 2009 bushfire, rebuilt and have lived here 13
years.
“After the fire we received so much care and
support and having rebuilt our lives here we
want to give something back to the community,”
said Heather who volunteers at the ambulance
sub-centre and The Toodyay Herald and is
a community member of the Toodyay Shire
Council’s Audit Committee.
“It’s hard to explain but while I feel part of the
community, I don’t think I am local – not born
and bred.”
Christmas shop owner Sean Byron has lived in
town for half his life and feels like a local.
“I think a lot of people know me now and it’s
important to do the right thing by the community.”
When Sean’s partner and local GP Dr Richard
Walkey died in 2013 the whole town turned out
to his funeral, a measure of the respect Richard
had earned in a 20-year commitment to helping
local people.
Toodyay Locals Care volunteer Roz Davidson
is another resident who punches above their
weight in community contribution by assisting
people in need of help.
“My grandparents aren’t in the cemetery but
I’m nearly local,” said Roz who has been in town
for 20 years.
“A local is someone who puts their hand up
and will pick up a bit of rubbish because it’s their
town – it’s an attitude.”

KAYA (hello). Did you know that Noongar
language was not written but passed down the
generations in the spoken word through stories
and dance?
Each month the Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal
Corporation will highlight Noongar words.
There are several ways of pronouncing common
words and this is reflected in the spelling as
communities try to record them.
Firstly to be Noongar is to belong; it is to have
a connection to our boodja (country), to kaartdijin
(knowledge) and to our moort (family/relations).
This month we will talk about family. So let’s
get started.
Family is at the heart of Noongar culture.

Ballardong Elder

Noongar ancestral connections are like an
intricate system of roots and our people are
connected by kinship. Some words to practice
during July.
moort – family or relations
demban – grandfather
dembart – grandmother
maaman – man/father
yorga – woman/female
djook – sister
ngoony – brother
Did you know that a maaman (man) calls
his yorga (woman) – koorta? Koort is heart.
Koorta is his sweetheart.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Vote for
April Alwen Ashley
Hi to the folk of Toodyay. I am
pleased to announce my
candidacy for the forthcoming July
councillor election.
A vote for me is a vote for
transparency and integrity. I am 70
years of age, with two adult
children and four grandchildren. I
have been a Toodyay property
owner since around 2009, and enjoy and value the unique country
town lifestyle Toodyay oﬀers.
Having spent 30 years lecturing business units such as Accounting,
Finance and Management at nearly all the WA universities, private
colleges and TAFE's, I am fully cogent of budgets etc. Personal
small business experience includes; owning a coﬀee shop, property
investments and an education company.
I love and want to keep our country town environment.
Being a positive thinker, I believe in working together to achieve
positive outcomes. Importantly I have no personal agenda and will
if elected be your representative and your mouthpiece.
Most importantly, I support open and accountable government –
giving residents and ratepayers an opportunity to be part of the
team.
My lifetime experiences have led to my being a passionate
supporter of legitimate rights issues.
Personally, I am a great supporter of discounts for early payment of
rates.
Contact: 0450 670 557 or email: aprilashley@iinet.net.au
Authorised by A.Ashley: 1 Gavin Way Kingsley WA 6026
Printed by Herald, Toodyay WA 6566
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Nickel mines need water – where will it come from?

Doug Blandford*

THREE more companies, Australian Silica
Quartz Group Ltd, DevEx Resources
Limited which are now associated
through an earn-in agreement, and Cassini
Resources Limited have thrown their hats
into the ring and joined the exploration
bandwagon in what is now known as the
Julimar Nickel Province.
Cassini Resources is also drilling for
nickel copper cobalt and platinum group
elements about 20km south of New Norcia,
approximately 45km north of the Chalice
discovery at Julimar.
Once a mineral province or complex
is recognised, and multiple exploration/
mining companies are involved
in its development, the potential for
environmental impacts increases
exponentially.
The reasons for this are many and varied
and there is also the possibility that there
could be three individual nickel-sulphide
mining ventures located along the Western
Darling Plateau all within 100km of the
Perth CBD.
Economic viability may suggest that
infrastructure for transport, processing,
and refining could be shared.
It would seem logical to set up a
central and major processing facility but
differences in the mineralogy of each ore
body will almost certainly influence this
as differences in ore type and quality may
require different processing systems.
But it would also seem logical for each
mine site to have, at least, its own crushing
and concentrator system which would
then require each mine site to have the
appropriate supporting infrastructure.
The characteristics of the various ore
bodies, and the volumes of concentrate
needing transport, will both influence the
value of having a central smelter.
Such a plant will require larger and
individual processing area stockpiles for
ore. This then further complicates the
problems of on-site roasting such as stack
emission air quality and plume dispersion
dynamics.
On-site smelting also introduces the need
to transport large volumes of refined ore
product to the coast for shipping by either
rail or road.

Phase 4 of eased COVID-19 restrictions took effect
from 27 June in WA. This means a number of
restrictions have been removed but please take care
– wash your hands regularly and keep 1.5 metres
apart from others where possible. More info:
www.wa.gov.au/covid19
Welcome news that $7 million has just been
allocated to upgrade Toodyay Road as part of the
$223 million from the Federal and State
Governments for road upgrades for 'shovel-ready'
infrastructure. To be carried out under the WA
Infrastructure Investment Stimulus Package, work
will be undertaken between Jingaling Brook and
Toodyay with Federal funding worth $5.6 million and
$1.4 million from the state government. These
upgrades are desperately needed and this is work I
have long advocated for. Toodyay Road has also
been included in the Regional Safety Improvement
Program with $100 million to be spent on 20 odd
regional routes to reduce run-off-road crashes.
In Parliament on 17 June, I stressed the need to
preserve Toodyay's heritage, particularly in relation
to current works being undertaken at the town's
Catholic precinct which were approved by Shire staff
acting under delegated authority. I commend the
recent Council motion that called on Shire staff to
notify council regularly of changes that affect the
Catholic group of buildings. More widely I spoke of
the 12 Local Government inquiries conducted in WA
since Labor took ofﬁce including the yet to be
released Shire of Toodyay report. It is important that
inquiries are dealt with in a timely manner. Residents
must be able to have conﬁdence in their local
governments and elected members who after all
help guide the future of their communities.

Some sections of the Avon Valley remain dry even at the end of winter.

The reality is that there is the potential
for up to three nickel-sulphide mines to be
developed in the Julimar Nickel Province
with each site having its own concentration
and refining plants and transportation
systems.
All this would occur within 100km of
the Perth CBD, so let’s talk about water
supply.
After air quality issues, and that includes
stack emissions and fugitive dust from
mining and processing operations, water
supply will become a major issue for any
proposed nickel-sulphide mining venture
in the Perth Hills.
CSIRO data indicate that for the year
2020 the mining industry in WA will use
940 million tonnes of water. That’s a lot
of water.
The need for water is a double-edged
sword.
Finding it and getting access to it is one
thing. Extracting it and delivering it to the
mine area, without impacting the human
and biological environment is another.
Water availability is also diminishing.
The discharge of the Avon River at
Toodyay in 2019 was approximately 44.04
billion litres which is well below the longterm median of 64.18 billion litres.
A well-established nickel mining and

processing operation south-east of Wiluna
uses approximately 11 million tonnes of
water a year, water that is sourced mainly
from three remote bore fields and pit
dewatering. Down south, the Ravensthorpe
laterite nickel operation pumps water from
the ocean for its use.
The area of the local nickel-sulphide
discoveries is in the western Yilgarn
Craton which is not a groundwater area.
Further, the aquifers in the Swan Coastal
Plain should not be available to the mining
industry because of falling water tables.
Under the Rights in Water and Irrigation
Act, 1914, the general area of exploration
and potential mining development is
within a Proclaimed Surface Water Area
covering the Avon River System, and the
Avon River Catchment Area.
So, where will the water come from
to support a single nickel-sulphide mine
located some 18km inland from the
Darling Scarp? And what if there are three
new nickel mining ventures?
It is reasonable to suggest that the total
water requirement could be anywhere
between 25 to 35 million tonnes of water
per year.
* Toodyay resident Doug Blandford is a
retired Environmental Earth Scientist.

Avon Valley Basin.

www.toodyayherald.com.au
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Raffles, quiz
night and stalls
fund 2021 Show

Toodyay Agricultural Society
Alison Wroth

Supplementary feeding of ewes with lambs at foot on local Toodyay farm. Photo: Ed Ludemann.

New market for local barley crop
overcomes Chinese tariff impost
Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza and Ed Ludemann
THE LAST month has seen the hills and
paddocks around our shire turn green, more
reminiscent of winter.
Cereal crops have emerged well although
many canola crops are patchy. However, it
does have an amazing ability to thicken up
once it’s established.
Barley news has been a little more positive
since the huge tariff imposition by China
recently.
Alternative markets have emerged, one of
those being Thailand, interestingly a close
neighbour of China.
Ed Ludemann, whose family has farmed
in Toodyay since 1906, recently attended
a short course held at the Muresk Institute

of Agriculture studying lamb survival and
sheep husbandry.
Mr Ludemann is a good example of young
farmers interested in being informed about
the latest advances in sheep management
practices.
He has been kind enough to contribute the
following outline.
“It is an extremely challenging time of the
year for those with livestock and cropping
programs as we try to juggle our time and
resources to care for our livestock and plant
our crops in a reasonable time.
“Rainfall to date has been below average
and although enough to germinate crops and
pastures, many pastures lack density, and
feed is short heading into the colder months.
“The energy requirement of a ewe grows
rapidly in the lead up to lambing and peaks

Farmers Market back in action

Some of the many stalls at the Toodyay Farmers Market.
Toodyay Farmers Market
WE’RE back.
On Sunday July 19 all your favourite
stalls and a few new ones will be open at the
Toodyay Farmers Market in Stirling Park.
Stallholders will be adhering to the current
Covid-19 directives, so we hope to see you
there.

around three weeks after her lambs have been
born.
“In many years, available pasture will not
maintain ewe condition, so supplementary
feeding of grain and hay will need to
continue.
“Ewe condition during pregnancy and at
the point of lambing is the most important
factor influencing lamb survival – a huge
issue facing the Australian sheep industry.
“As well as being a significant animal
welfare issue, lamb losses cost the sheep
industry, according to Meat and Livestock
Australia, $540 million per year in lost
production.
“Ninety per cent of lamb deaths occur
within three days of life with the primary
causes being starvation, mismothering and
exposure to inclement weather.
“Those most at risk are twin or triplet lambs
born underweight, while large single lambs
are at risk of dystocia, or birth trauma.
“Pregnancy scanning and managing the
ewes based on their litter size provides
opportunities to improve survival rates
through targeted nutrition and providing
small mobs of twin-bearing ewes with the
best available feed in the most sheltered
paddocks.
“There are many factors that are outside
our control on the farm. However pregnancy
scanning and management based on the
results is one way to help both the survival
of lambs and to improve the welfare of the
animals in our care.”

WE HAD a successful start to our fundraising
campaign last month getting incredible
support once again from our community and
visitors to raise $1421 from wood raffle sales.
The winning raffle ticket holder was Sue
from Bejoording and she was very thankful
for the load of chopped jarrah.
Heartfelt thanks must once again go to my
family, Charlie and India, whose consistent
donation to wood raffles must leave every
log on our property quaking.
Thank you to my committee of helpers for
helping at the stall; you know who you are.
It was a wonderful team effort which was
very well rewarded. The result is an excellent
beginning to giving next year’s Toodyay
Agricultural Show a different look while we
promote and celebrate the return of the Show.
We have a few fundraising events coming
on that I hope you will get a kick out of and
support if you can.
On Friday July 24 we will be running an
agricultural-themed raffle at the IGA which
will be relocated to Federation Square on
Saturday July 25. There are five fantastic
prizes which you would all love to win.
We have received wonderful sponsorship
from our major sponsor Toodyay Hardware
and Farm which donated a jet-powered
blower. Thank you Carolyn, your support
for the Show is amazing.
The Meat Hook, another regular Show
sponsor has also come to the party and
offered a $125 meat tray.
The support is still there, even if the Show
isn’t this year.
The other prizes? Well, you will have to
come to the stall to see what they are won’t
you?
A quiz night is being organised for
November and another event would be
perfect. So ideas are flying around the
committee members’ heads at the moment.
We finish our fundraising for the year with
a Christmas cake and plant stall in early
December.
The committee hopes to organise a couple
of events that the community would like to
attend and enjoy in the absence of our Show.
Of course, everything we are doing is
aimed at promoting next year’s Show.
By fundraising, we can attract different
markets and be able to afford a variety of
entertainment and assets while rejoicing at
the return of the 167th Toodyay Agricultural
Show to our scenic showgrounds in October
2021.
Hoping to see you at this month’s street
stall.
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Four local cemeteries filled with a rich history

Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor
CEMETERIES are fascinating places
especially if you enjoy reading the headstones,
imagining the deceased’s life and just
wandering about taking in the tranquillity.
The English poet Thomas Gray’s Elegy
Written in a Country Churchyard comes to
mind: “Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen. And waste its sweetness on the desert
air.”
His sentiment captures the thoughtful mood
that descends when entering these hallowed
grounds.
Toodyay has an interesting collection of
cemeteries.
There are four main ones: the early settlers’
cemetery at Nardie off the Northam-Toodyay
Road; our main Toodyay (Newcastle)
cemetery on Telegraph Road; the one at St
Philip’s Church at Culham, and the small
Seventh Day Adventist cemetery down river
past Deepdale farm.
There are private cemeteries on properties
such as Hawthornden where members of
the Drummond family are buried. There are
individual graves such as Lionel Lukin’s who
had to be buried at Deepdale because floods
prevented the family taking his body to the
town cemetery.
We could also include the cemetery at St
Saviour’s in Katrine which had been part of
the early Toodyay district that extended south
to Northam.
There is the Aboriginal burial ground near
the showgrounds marked by a large granite
boulder with a plaque.
The burials were discovered in 1891 during
works for the railway extension along the
Toodyay Valley. The site was reserved and
gazetted in December 1916.
Burial sites were allocated in West Toodyay
and the one at Cemetery Hill, off Wellington
Street, wasn’t a great success.
Only one person is known to have been
buried there because the ground was so stony
the graves could only be dug down to a depth
of two to three feet, and it was unconsecrated
ground.
The Anglicans had wanted their church to
be built in West Toodyay but Rev Harper had
other ideas.

The grave of blacksmith Thomas Slater (d. 1867) and his wife Mary (d. 1874) is the oldest dated headstone in the Newcastle General Cemetery.
Photo taken by Beth Frayne during a 2007 club excursion. From left: Lee Francis, Jan Fraser, Prim Allen, a visitor and Robyn Taylor.
He preferred the location to be upstream
at the Convict Depot where he delivered
daily prayers and it was closer to his home at
Nardie.
One can’t blame Harper for his refusal to
fall in with his parishioners’ wishes as the
poor man had incredible distances to cover
to visit his flock that was flung far and wide
throughout the Toodyay district.
The first Catholic cemetery was established
near its church in West Toodyay but was
deserted when the town of Newcastle was
gazetted in 1860 and another burial ground
was established behind Newcastle Hospital.
However, termites and dry rot made short
work of the wooden headboards.

We do know that Enrolled Pensioner Guard
Francis Kirk was buried there thanks to former
society member Wally Chitty who had taken
a photo in 1932.
Kirk’s Cottage is still standing in Stirling
Terrace.
Each of the main cemeteries has a fascinating
history and in subsequent issues of The Herald
we hope to look at these in more depth and
explore the lives of some of their occupants.
Last month we held our first meeting since
February and worked on our program for the
remainder of the year.
Members please note our AGM takes place
this month on Sunday July 12 from 2pm at St
Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall. Please bring

a plate to share for afternoon tea.
Our next general meeting takes place on
Wednesday July 15 from 7pm in the church
hall.
Donegan’s Cottage remains closed to
the public. Drummond House is now open
between 10am and noon in accordance with
safety measures.
Contacts: secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com,
Robyn Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au, phone
9574 2578 or Beth Frayne, toobide4@iinet.
net.au, phone 9574 5971.
Write to PO 32 Toodyay WA 6566 or visit
toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au/.
Membership is $15 per annum.
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$3000 for
new gazebo
seating
Butterly Cottages
Therese Chitty

Niche wall plaques still needing a new home are Henry Ewels, HJ Donegan, EJ Ferguson, William Britt and William Edmonds.

New homes sought for faded plaques
RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
Heather Brennan

RECENTLY we re-homed some of the
deteriorating garden plaques which had been
replaced at Anzac Memorial Park.
We still have five outstanding plaques and
if anyone would like them, they can contact
our sub-branch via Facebook or email,
toodyayrsl@gmail.com.
The plaques still needing a new home are
Henry Ewels, HJ Donegan, EJ Ferguson,
William Britt and William Edmonds.
The closest living relative to the member
commemorated on the plaque will be given
the first offer. However, feel free to contact
us if you are interested.
These plaques are free of charge.
We sincerely thank the Dowerin Events
Management for a generous grant which
allowed us to purchase two double-sided
street flags, one for Vietnam Veterans’ Day
and the other for Anzac Day.
Our social barbecue which was postponed
will now take place on the Tuesday August
18, following our 1100 hours Vietnam
Veterans’ Day service.
We will be holding a stall at the Farmers
Market on Sunday July 19 and we would
love you to drop by and say hello.
Our new collectable stubby holders
depicting an RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
theme you may be familiar with, will be
available, albeit a little late, for Anzac Day.
Once again, we are calling for expressions
of interest by members and the general public
interested in obtaining one of our niche wall
plaques.
These plaques can be purchased by people
who live in Toodyay Shire and have a family
member who served and have since passed
away (did not die in war).
Our president will help you with the details
to be placed on the plaque as they are in a

standard format.
We normally hold the order until we have at
least five plaques, to reduce the cost. Contact
details are as above.
On Saturday July 11, our Ordinary General

Meeting will go ahead at Memorial Hall at
1300 hours.
We will hold this meeting in the main hall
so distancing rules can be adhered to.
Until we meet again, stay safe and well.

BUTTERLY Cottages Inc has been successful
in obtaining a $3900 volunteers’ grant and
will use some of the money to provide seating
in the new gazebo at Rosedale Village.
Our regular committee of management
meetings are now back on track after the
Covid-19 restrictions, but the work never
stopped during this period.
A big thanks to all the executive committee
members for keeping up the day-to-day
running of Butterly.
If there are any community members
who would like to know more about how
the committee operates and have some
time to spare for this wonderful volunteerrun organisation, please go to our website
ButterlyCottages.asn.au or call our secretary
Jenny Perkins on 0427 990 972.
Butterly Cottages Inc. is seeking
expressions of interest from older people
looking for affordable living units to rent.
A requirement is that you must be able to
live independently.
There are one and two-bedroom units in
three separate locations.
At the moment, all units are full but now is
a good time to think of what you may require
in the future and this may mean downsizing
to stay living in our wonderful community.
Call the secretary or go to the website to
download the necessary forms.

New brazier
would hide
wonky work
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath

The Old Gaol Museum in Toodyay’s historic precinct.

Locals don’t have to pay
Volunteers of Toodyay Museums
Barry Keens
WE’RE open on Saturdays and Sundays at
the Old Gaol Museum from 10am to 3pm
sharp with displays in the old gaol cells,
stables and Wicklow shearing shed.
Painting of the courtroom and front
building interior walls will be completed
soon and I hope that by the time you read

this more displays will be in place.
Two hundred new items have been added
to the collection over the past few months
and some will be in the new displays.
For more details contact the Toodyay
Visitors Centre.
Toodyay residents get free admission at
the Old Gaol Museum and at Connors Mill.
See you soon.

Mental health
community cash
now on offer
NOT-FOR-PROFIT community organisations are encouraged to apply for an
Australia Post Community Grant, with up to
$10,000 available for each recipient.
Grants will support initiatives that:
support mental health awareness and early
intervention to help people understand more
about how to stay mentally well; increase
opportunity for individuals to participate
and connect within their communities; and
strengthen connections to mental health
support services.
Community organisations can apply for the
grant at auspost.com.au/grants.
Applications close on Friday July 17 and
all applicants will be notified of the outcome
in October.

www.toodyayherald.com.au

HI FROM 2J Junction where everything is
full on.
A lot of new and existing projects are under
way and the latest is salt and pepper mills
which a couple of people are tackling.
One member tried to make a piece of
timber into a Celtic Cross. While it hasn’t
worked out perfectly, it will still be an
interesting piece.
Both Wednesdays and Sundays are well
attended with all lathes in action.
A member’s wife is having a tough time at
present and we hope that Debra can get the
better of it and be up and around soon.
Recently we had contact with the
contractors working on Goomalling Road
and they very kindly saved and delivered
some great York Gum for us.
WA Woodturners Association had contacted
us, and a few clubs have been looking for
some of this timber.
We end-sealed what was delivered, and
Wandi and Melville clubs have acquired
some of the wood.
Another member who seasons and sells
timber to woodturners has also taken some.
We have sawn some pieces in half and stored
it in a safe place while it cures.
It would be good to turn some of the timber
while it’s green which will allow the timber
to cure faster and produce some interesting
bowls etc.
Our group has a great range of timber at
the moment and I believe more is to come.
I think we need to acquire a brazier for the
shed and then we can keep warm and use
some unwanted timber as well as hide our
mistakes.
Avon Woodturners has been asked if
we would consider hosting a workshop
in Toodyay next year. With an increase in
membership it is possible for us to achieve
this.
It is almost time for our AGM and so will
have some discussion about the proposal and
make a decision.
The workshops are good events and bring
about 100 people to Toodyay with a lot
staying over and spending money in our
town.
Well, that is about all from the woodturners
for this month. Please remember that you are
welcome to visit us at Toodyay Junction on
Wednesday and Sunday mornings.
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